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T know the difficulties we have to face in
the country to keep our hospitals going.
In my electorate we have a hospital second
to none in the State. It has been a matter
of great difficulty to keep the hospital
open]; therefore, I hope this Bill will hell)
to relieve the position. Another Bill men-
tioned in the Governor's Speech is the
Constitution Act Amendment Bill. I hope
that Bill will have the effect which I de-
sire. I trust that under that measure the
number of members of Parliament will he
reduced. The Labour Party have for years
advocated that the Upper House should be
reduced, or done away with altogether. A
considerable amount of time is wasted in
this House but there is more wasted in
another place.

Mr. Corhoy: They do not waste it there;
thly go away and waste the time. -

Mr. HERON: The Minister for Agricul-
ture referred last night to the necessity for
putting the land alongside the existing rail-
way Ines into full use. I regret that no
Bill is being brought forward to deal with
this question. We have advocated for
years past the imposition of a tax on unim-
proved land values. I think members gen-
erally agree that it is essential that such a
measure should be introduced. I am dis-
appointed that no Bill is to be brought for-
ward~by the Government. I will not touch
upon the other 'Bills mentioned in* the G-ov-
ernor's Speech for we will have an opportu-
nity of discussing them later on. I would
like to refer to the Railway Department,
however, for we know from the speeches
delivered in this Chamber that our railways
are not paying, and we also know that a
number of trains have been cut out. Some
trains hare been cut out in my electorate
and no one has objected to that. Economy
has to be practised and something bats to
be done to rectify the finances of the State-
In bringing about such a reduction in the
number of trains, however, consideration
should be given to the comfort of those
who have to travel over long distances. I
refer particularly to the goldfields express
which arrives in Perth on Sunday Morning.
Th'1 e last time I travelled by that train. [
found that, during the concluding stages, it
had been converted into a suburban train.
Leaving my electorate at 7 O'clock one
morning we expect to reach Perth at about
9.30 next morning. Many people who trav .el
thiat long distance cannot afford sleepers, in
consequence of which they have a very un-
comfortable ride. The discomfort of the
ride is accentuated during the last few
Miles owing to the suburban traffic.

Mr. Mann: It only involves about seven
minutes extra.

'Mr. HEIRON: You do not travel second
class; you travel first class in comfort.

'Mr. Mann: That does not affect the time
taken.

Mr. HERON: it takes more than seven
minutes anid -s the lion. nmemnbcr travels first
class hie floes not appreciatL What it

m eans to the poorer people. Just when
the long distance passengers Pre busyingj
themiselves; straightening up their lug-
gage, preparatory to leaving at Perth,
th ey are interfered with by - the pas-
sengers from the suiburban. stations. In
addition, this alteration bangs up other
trains'either in Perth or outside the central
railway station. I aim living at Cannington
at the present time and the alteration has
meant that our train is often hung up either
at the Central station or at 'East Perth.
Sonic change should be made and the con-
venience of long distance passengers con-
sulted.

On mnotioa by Ron. T, Walker, debate
adjourned..

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pa. and read prayers.-

ASSE'NT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(N'o. 1), £1,040,320.

QUESTION-E TRENCIIMENT,
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.

lion. J1. W. HICKEY askced the iNnister for
Education: 1, Is it the intention of the
Governient to retrench a numnber of rail-
way and other Governument employees and
officers? 2, If so, nwlit is the approximate

number of employees and officers to be so
i-vtrenched?, 3. What is the approximiate
date of such retrenchment taking effect, 4,
Have the Government considered the ques-
tion of finding productive employment for
mien so retrenched?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDTUCATION i--
lilied : 1, So far as departuments in the Pub-
lic Service are concerned, every effort is
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being made to reduce admininist ration ex-
penises, but no general scheme of retrench-
ient has been considered. Some retrech-

inent has taken place in, the Railways
through1 fall of trade. Whether this will
continue or cease depends entirely upon trade
conditions. 2 and 3, No date or nlumbers
canl be determined, as the numbers emIployed
will be affected continuously by the revival
or fall in trade. 4, The Government are
continuously considering the keeping of our
community in productive employment.

QUESTION- STATE CHILDREN,
DETENTION HO-ME.

lion. A. LOVEKIN asked the -Minister
for Education: ilas hie any objection to
1lacing the file dealing with the construction
of' the State children 's detention home on

the Table of the House; if not, wrill he lay
same on the Table?

Tine ItINISTER FOR lEl'lxvrl)Y re-
plied: I have noe o~jetion.

PRIYTILEGE-BILLS, DISTRIBUT ION.

1Hon. Sir EDWfiARD WITTENOOMN
(North) (4.361: As a matter of privilege,
I desire to ask the Leader of tine Rouse
,-hether lie cannot make it convenient to lay
on the Table copies of Bills when they arc
read the first time. We hare now oil the
Notice Paper four Bills. f have niade it my
business to coine here twic in order to learn,
what may be inl those Bills, and I have found
I]Oui of them aivailable. What is tine result?1
Prcsently the Leader of the House will bring
dlown th~e Bills for the second reading stage
and then, probably, wishing to get onl with
the work, hie will mnove that ire go into. Coin-
inittea-anr this, before we have made our-
selves thoroughly conversant with the con-
feints of the Bills. I ask that theyr be placed
on tine Table after time first rending, so that
we s;hall have time to road them and learn
what they are albout. Such a practice would
save a great deal of misunnderstanding and
dissatisfaction. 1 antm certain that if the
Minister can do it lie will. I amt expressing
thev views of several other members.

Tine PRESIDENT: Does the hon. memi-
ber wish to move any nmotion iii connection
wvil it!

]Iomi. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM- N o,
1 think it will he sufficient to draw the at-
tentinon of the -Minister to the matter.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATI
(Hon. H. P. Calebatch-East) [4.38]: Tt
bas always been the practice to circnlate Bills
when the -second reading stage is reached.
However, 1 will see to it that Bills arc cir-
culated as soon as they are ready. Some aire
pint on the Notice- Paper bef ore they have
atually left the printer, in order that the
formal stages may be got' through, f~lowerer,
as I say, T n-ill see to it that they are dis-
tributed as soon as ready.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. W.. Xirwan (for

1-Ton. E. 11. Harris), leave of absence for six
consecuitive sittings of the House granted to
Hon" J1. E. Dodd (South) on the 'ground of
ill-health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day.
Debate resumed from 3rd August.
Hon. A. H, PANTON (West) [4.40]: Let

Inc coingratulate the Leadler of the House on
his return to good health. I hope that his
restored health u-ill now continue, so that he
may be with us to lead the House. I also
wish to welcome the new mensher (Hou.
IF. E. S. Willinott). I amt sorry he is not
here to-day. I was hopeful that his arrival
in, the -House would get hin away from the
parochialismn lie acquired in another place
judginig by his remarks on the Address-in-
Reply. Sir Edward Wittenooni said the new
tetuber had the advantage of previous ex-
Perience. But I am aftaid lie has quite a
l ot to learn up here. Coming to His Excel-
lency 's Speech, I am inclined to agree with
Sir Edward Wittenooin, who said that at a
first glance there did not seem to be very
much !in it, but that on going through it
more carefully he was disposed to see red.
I amt not inclined to see red hut, like Sir
Eduard, I see in the Speech quite a lot of
qunestions whichl will necessitate somec con-
sideration. Naturally the first one is that
or finance. I take uip the attitude of giving
the Government a free hand in finance for
this reason: when in 'March last the general
elections for another plate wvere held, the
finnancial position was certainly placd before

- tine people by those opposed to the Govein-
nmeat. Opposition members travelled from
one enid of thme State to the other, endeav-
ouring to inform the people as to the actual
financial position. It may be only a coinci-
deuce, hut with the exception, of several
mmebrs of this Chanmber no mnemhers of
Parliament who took the platform during
the elections suggested that thme Government
wvere unable to control the finances. Conse-
quently, thme people hainhg given a mandate
to the Government to carry on for another
three years, 1 feet in duty bound to give
the Government a free hland. iNotwithistand-
ing that, I amt not quite satisfied with the
references In the Speech to the deficit, or so
nunch of it as wras In excess of the Trea-
surer 's estimate. We are told in the Speech
that the increase in the deficit over and above
the estimate was chiefly due to a falling-off
in railway revenue owiut to the susnension,
in whole or in part, of certain industries,
and to the revenule lost as a result of the
engine-drivers' strike. It has been claimed
by the Premier that thne revenue lost in con-
sequence of the strike was £E152,000. I think
that is a fairly accurate estinnete. But not
one word has been said ;)y the Premier or
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anyone else to show that during the periodl of
the strike at least £90,000 was3 saved in wages
anti salaries, and another £10,000 ini coal and
water. So that there was practically £100,000
saved in coal, water, wages and salaries. The
fact has been publicly stated that there was a
loss in revenue of £152,000 and an attempt
was made to lead the people to believe that
the great hulk of railway officials were being
paid their salaries during the strike. This
was not so. From information I hare gath-
ered, I understand there was somewhere
about £90,000 saved during that period. Al-
though approximately £152,000 in revenue
was lost, I. unhesita1tingly say there was no
necessity for even £5)2,000, or £1,000, to be
lost. As one who took some part inl the
trouble for a full week prior to the men get-
ting their time, I know that the disputes
committee worked day and night to induce
thle Government to .agree to What they act-
ually agreed to a fortnight after the strike
started. If any revenue was lost it was
lost owing to the fact that the Government
were not prepared, until a fortnight after
the strike, to listen to anything like reason.
With regard to the partial or complete sus-
pensioin of industries, I aln assuming that
thle reference in thle Speech deals partic ularly
with milking. There is nto doubt that thle
closing down of a large number of mines,
or their partial suspension, has had a mia-
terial effect on the revenue of thle railway.

sse.Not only is it a question 6£ indus-
tries closing down, bnt there is another fac-
tor to be taken into consideration. The gen-
eral opinion of more especially thle conisum-
ing section of tile people of the State is
that there is going to be a big fall in prices;

ic~ther they aire right or wrong I am not
preparedl to say at this juncture. That feel-
ing, at all events, is abroad. The conse-
quence is that there is to all intents and

pupssa strike so far as the consumers
are concerned, in that they are not purchas-
ing at the same rate as they were before,
as they are waiting for a fall in prices. The
storekeepers and business people generally
in the country, to which our railways4 go,
are nut purchasing the same amiount of gqods
as heretufore, and there is, therefore, not
thle same amount of freight carried over
the railways. The Speech states that the
partial collapse of thle mining industry has
been hrought about, to a large extent, by
the cost of productionl owing to the recent
niiners' award. At a meeting of shareholders
of thle Golden Horseshoe Mfining ('omlany in
Londlon on the 18thi MNay, the chairman of
directors. Sir -Toha Purcell, saidl, as to thle
recent award of the State Arbitration Court,
that therm- was a general opinion that undler
it the mining industry must collapise; and to
have placd sin-li imnposs-ible restrictions onl
thle mining of froldl was a blunder whicht the
Government of Western Australia must rec-
tify. I am inclined to agree with Sir John
Purcell that the flovernment have tu rectify
the pogition. T do not, however, agrree that
it is going to he done by reducinlg the wages

granted to the ininers under the Arbitration
C'ourt award. Notwithstanding what may be,
said by those who are industrially opposed
to the mniners, the award iss ued by thle court
was jtustifiable, and the men who benefited
under it were entitled to every penny they got.
It is a remarkable fact that almost since the
inceptionL of the printiple of arbitration in
Australia, every ease has been fought upon
what it costs a manl, his wife and children
to live. The Western Australian Arbitra-
tion Act, by which the Arbitration Court
is guided, Ilay's it doawn that the court can
only mnake ain award in accordaince with what
aL man, his wife aid three children may live
upon in reasonable comfort. When the
Court mlade this award in flit ease of the
miners, as I wmas in the unfortunate position
of having to take the ease in the court, I
was told that we had ruined the industry.
To show what was in the minds of the mem-
hers of the court I wilt read a few remarks
by Mr. Justice Burnside the president. of the
Arbitration Court at the time when he de-
livered the award. He said-

It has been stated that thle court has
dieparted onl a new scheme and oha its own
ideas in fixing the basic wage. That
statement is based entirely upon a confu-
sion of ideas. If as is my opinion the
court should be guided by Mr. Knibbs'
figures and if Mr.Knibbs' figures are
intelligently applied it will be found that
thle court's award is below 'Mr, 'Knibbs'
figures not above them. The confusion
arises fromi this reason: Sonic timie ago,
sonic four or five months ago, the court
fixed a basic wage for the railway service
here in Perth, and it was pointed out that
in arriving at that basic wage the figures
disclosed by M.%r. KnibbR had been taken
as the guide: Sa. being the minimum fixed
in 1907, 1,000 being the index figure, and
1,654 being thle figure at present Tepres-
enting the 1920 index, enl a commoun pro-
portion sumt the result will be shown to
he I Is. 44].

That was the amount awarded to the raway
union by the court at the time as the mini-
mum111 wage.

Now, if thme samne principle is applied
to Kalgourlie, what n-ill lie fom'ad? It
munst be borne in miind that here, if I
mnay say so, thle confusion arises. Thle
basis it Kalgoorlie was l0s. per dlay, not
S.s. per day. In 1902 the court, presidedd
over by~ thme late Mfr. Justice Moofnrhead,
fixedI time iinUniL wa-ze fur K-dgoorlie
for surfa -e labourers at 10s. per day, and
if you take 10s. per day as the basic wage
for fKnl~norlie in 1N02, anid carry it onl
till IOOS, 1909, or 10110, when M.%r. Knibba
started his calm-ulatidii-. '-ott will finid the
problem works tint inl this wtv:. As 1,000
-whichl is, Mr. Knilbs' in'dex figuire-is to
to-dmy a base figure for KNlxoorlie 1768,
so is 10s. to 17s. lid., and that is the true
result Mr, Knjibbs' figmirec apply' to this
award. To test it by aintlir method, I
would suggest to rtme critics to try this:
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fin 19012 the s9overeign was worth 20s: and
the itier u-as getting 10s. per clay. That
is to ,say, the wvage aIt Kalgoorlie Ipaid
to thle surface labourer was half a sov-
ereign. What is the half boverelen to-
day in actual money? Half of 35s.
17s. 6d. That, again, coincides with the
.statistics that Mr. 1(nibbs gives, so that
in the figure we, have arrived at of 16s.,
if there has been any departure, it will
be found the departure is on the lower
side.

That is thle findling of the President of tho
Arbitration Court. He clearly states that he
wily awarded the 16s. per dlay as the mini-
ilium rate in Kalgonrlie at thle time when the
actual rate for the cost of liv ingA according
to Air. Kuibbs, was 17s. 9d. I nimaltion that
to show how remarkale it is that the Arbi-
tration Court, ever since its inception, has
based its awards ott the actual cost of living,
whereas we now find that the employers
generally are asking that the cost of living
should not lhe the basis at all, bitt a question
of whether anl indlustry call stand an award
or tnt. Until such timle is tlte Act is
amended [ (10 not see how the court can
carry out its functions tinder the Act, inns-
uchll as the court states that it must award

a minimtni rate snfiiient to keep) a man, his
wife and three Children in reasonable comt-
fort. As lir .lolhn Purcell said, it is a
matter for the State to remnedy. The only
way in whic-h it canei be rentdied is for the
taxpayers of tine State to take their share
of the harden instead of askitig the minerse
to take it. 'That is beinig done in another
big indutstry in the State. The' threL, great
industries in 'Western Australia are wheat
growing, wool growing, and miniing. It is
interesting to coiare the wheat growing
with the miniing industry. F' want mnenmbers
of the Country Party to take notice of what
I ami going to say about tine wheat growers
owing to the fact that their leader in the
Commionweailth :Parliament, Dr. Earle Page,
says that they are governing the State now.
We find that the wheat growers have a
pool. They also have a fired prie for whleat
for home Consumption, at price which they
consider to he a reasonable one,

'Hon. 11. Stewart: Not ill this State,, but
the Connmonwealtlt.

lion. A. 1H. PAXTON: We pay Os. per
bushel for wheat for homle con1sumption in
this State. I dlo not care who fixed the
price. I know that there was no Arbitration
court sitting and lio evidence taken by suchi
Pourt in connection withl thle iAstter. The
fact rmailn that Os. is paid here to thle
wheat grower for a period of 12 months for
his wheat for local Coisoit ptiof]. I dIO not
even cominlaiti that 9s. a bushel is too htigh.
I believe that every worker is entitled to the
full results of his labour. 'When the far-
mners and the prizmary producers agree with
nme Onl that ploint there will, for my part, be
no more strikes. The farmers, ait all events,
want the full results of their labour ini secur-
ing 9s. a bushel for their wheat.

Hoti. J. Nicholson: What aboutt the fruit
growers ?

Iront. A. H1. PANTON: I will deal with
them at another time. Tb;, wheat growers
also have another pull over the taxpayers.
There is some interesting reading in the re-
port upon the working of the railways andI
tramway system for the year ended 30th
Jttniet 1920. 1 have not been able to deal
with any later report, because it is not avail-
able. I find front the report that the work-
ing expenses per train mnile are 9-9,96d. plims
the interest ott borrowed money 34,17d.,
rmakiing a total of 133.] 3d. per mile The
average load during the year was 72.2 tons
so, that the actual cost was ].48d. per ton
mile. That is the actual anmount it cost to
rimn our railways duriag that year. On page
87 of the report we find an interesting state-
nrent as to hlow the ton mileage works out.
WVhilst it costs 1.84d. per tote mile to run our
railu-ays, the wheat earnings for the year re-
presented l.O06d. per ton mile, shmowing a loss
of .7Stl. on every ton mile of wheat we car-

iedl.
Hion. TI. Stewart: On wheat or onl all

goods?
lion. A. H. PANTON: Ott wheat alone.

Thme actual miileage of wheat for the year
was 39,197,348 miles, which, showing a loss of
.78d1. per mile, provide for a running loss
on wheat alone of £127,391.

lion. J. Ewing:- Have tlmey not put uip
time vties recently?

liont. A. H. PAXTON: In the same table
we find tlmat the earnings on fertilisers, which
n re a. very necessary acquisitiont to wheat
growing, are .42d, per ton nmile, which shoGws
a loss of 1.42d. per ton umile. The ton mile-
age onl fertilisers was 11,178,336 ton miles,
which, showing a lass of 1.4 2d.x provided for
a1 running loss on fertilisers of £660,138,
WVe had an actual total loss on wheat and
fertiliser of £193,6528. I amn aware that
these figures will not represent the results
for the year endedl on the 30th JTune, 1921,
be cause increased wages and salaries and
higher cost of materials will probably make
.a great difference in thle ton moileage cost
of our railways. However, the fares and
freights have nlso gone uip, and probably
tine relative position will be about the same.
Or, rather, I fear there will be a greater
loss disclosed by the figures for the finan-
cia]l year which has just expired. It may
hie interesting to the wool growers to learn
that in the same table the wool earnings
are shown at 5.0611. per ton mile, and the
train mileage of wool at 2,250,047 tons,
returning a profit of £3S.118. So the wool
growers are not exploiting the taxpayer.
Naturally, the loss on the carriage of wheat
and fertiliser falls upon the taxpayers in
general, nmany of whom are primary pro-
ducers. In the ptrovince which I represent
there are numbers of fruit growers and
market gardeners-at Jandakot, for in-
stance. To these producers fertiliser is
very itecessary. Fertiliser is essential oven
for the growing of cabbages ia one's. back
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yard. During many years the cattle
boats fromt the North-West proceeded to
Robb's Jetty and unloaded their cattle
there, and then returned to Fremantle; and
the Junipers, on the trip back, were indus-
triously unloading the manure into the sea.
After considerable agitation, permission
was obtained to have that manure sat to
Sitearwood and Jandakut. On the question
of price, the argument was that the stuff
was no good to the boats. The Fremantle
Harbour Trus~t were Wise enough to see tine
advantage which must result from having
the manure Sent to the market gardens and
the orchards. Accordingly, they shift tine
mianure into the trucks free of cost. The
RHailway Department, on the other hand,
charge 2s. (3d. per ton for conveying the
manure to Spearwood, a distance of 5 mtiles.

Rion. J1. Nicholson: There is, of course,
the running back of the trucks empty.

lion. A. H. PANTON: Quite a number
of trucks run up country empty in order
to bring lback wheat. Possibly the trucks
go out to Spearwood fall of manure and
caine back carrying something else. I raise
no objection whatever to the farmers' get-
ting their share of the good things going
in the Railway Department; but it is un-
fair that the mining industry should be
taxed by dividend duty, income tax, and
high railway freights on mining requisites,
which, I maiy say, carry the highest rates
c'ln:trged. Such burdens ought not to be
placed upon the mining industry in order to
make good the losses incurred on the car-
riage of wheat and fertiliser. lion, mem-
bers will agree that the mining industry
ln been an important industry in this
State ad should still be an important indus-
try here. From 1886 to thne end of

- -lun, 1920, the Statistics of gold miniug
Show that 83,999,02S fine ounces of gold
ha~ve been obtained in Western Australin,
valued at £144,418,773. The dividends paid
(Luring that period total £27,91O, O5. The
lrwtucers in the mining industry, therefore,
have just as much right to ask for assist-
antce through the Railways as have the
wheat growers.

lion. C. F. Baxter- What arc the wining
retnirns for the last 12 months5?

lon. A. H. PAXTON: I have not that
information. The statistics I have quoted
are the latest issued by our Governument
Statist. H-owever-, even it very little gold
were being obtained now, the fact remains
that there- is a great deal of gold still to
be got ber-e. The reason why the low
grade or'- wines are not producing to-day
is, simply, the cost of production. In all
serjnu-ne - I declare that tile increased
Wvages art- a very small item compared with
the tither costs of pnroduiction in tine niining
indjustry, If the Government intend to
.'n~sist thle industry, they must render that

-asstanee inl the sane wvay as assistance is
given to wheat growing; namely, by
iiking the general taxpayer bear his share

of the burden, instead of the individual

uner being asked to bear the lot. If the
priimary producears of this State are going
in for economy-and I understand that
economY is the battte cry of the Govern-
inent to-day-I want seine further infornia-
tion as to how economny is to be effected.
At the primary producers' conference the
other day Dr. Page, the Leader of the Coutn-
tt-y Party in the Commonwealth Parliament,
a1 gentleman of whom some notice should
be taken, said, amidst loud applause, that
iii this State the Country Party had practi-
cally attained the position of Government,
and hie added that the whole of the Coin-
nmonwealth was looking on to see what
would be the outcome of the endeavours
of the Country Party of Western Australia
to secure economy in administration, I
agree that Dr. Page should be supported,
but [ want to know whether our Country
Party friends are setting out to economise
at somebody else's expense. Fromn the
figures 1 hare quioted, it scums that such is
the case. If it is essential that the general
taxpayer should be taxed for the benefit
of wheat growing, it is just as essential
that he Should be taxed for the mainten-
alice of any other large industry-gold
mining, for instance. According to the
Governor's Speech, last year's legislation
in regard to tributiug has not been Sub-
witted to a full trial, owing to the opposi-
tion of tine mining companies. As one who
took sonic part in the framing of that
legislation, I certainly consider that this
paragraph in the Governor's Speech calls
for further explanation. I want the Gov-
ernment to tell ate whether we are to spend
our time in this House passing legislation
which is to be simply set aside by some
section of the comuninnity, who declare that
they do not care a snap of the fingers fo-
the law of the land. In those circumstances
thne Government simply say, ''Very well,
we will have a Royal Commission to see
what is wrong with that legislation.'' Is
that to be tolerated? Yet that is what has
occurred in this instance. The Chamber of
Mineq have distinctly declared, not only to
the mien, but also to the Glovernment, that
they will take no heed of that legislation.

Tho 'Minister for Education: There is
nothing compulsory on the companies in that
legislation.

Hoa. A. H. PANTO'N: in that case,
what was the use of passing the legislation?
And why put the country to the expense of a
'Royal Comnmissiou to inquire into that legis-
1-ntion! The House ought to insist on
knowing, be-fore it passes legislation, whether
that legislation is to be obeyed, or whether
the old rule of one law for the poo and an-
other for the rich still holds good. That is
what tite workers on tine goldfields want to
know, If gold minitng is to he immintained
in this State, it will he miaintained by tribut-
ing. The companies have lint their millions
in dividends. The ore is becoming lowv gradle,
the depths of the mines are increasing, and,
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naturally, the cost of production is rising.
Consequently the comcpanies are unable to
eat-n the same dividends as before. Now
they say to the workers, "We arc prepared
to let you have the miines on tribute, but it
must b , oa our ownt good terms.'' The Goe-
ernmtent, quite rightly, stepped in last ses-
sion to so-' that the tributers got a fair deal ;
but evidently the Government are not strong
enough to support their own legislation. Had
the object of that legislation been to compel
the tributers to do something or other, and
had the tributers refused to do it, and had
their places been filled by othter men, it
would have been interesting to see what ac-
tion the Government would then have taken,
in the event of the tribicters' resisting.

The 'Minister lor- Education: There is
notihing itt that legislation to compel the coin-
panics to do anythiag.

Hon. A, II. PANTON: I maintain that
every member who helped to pass that legis-
lationr did so under the belief that that legis-
lation would represent the law of the land as
regards tributiag. ]But the law has been
flouted.

Hont. H. Stewart: The result of that legis-
lation was foreseen.

Hon. A. H. IPANTON: I find fromt the
Governor's Speech that we- are to have a new
port in the North-West. I read Sir Edward
Wittenloim 's speech in this debate, and I
noted his statement that he considers it would
be- far better to spend the mnoney in doing
something to improve existing ports. I am
open to correction if I ant not citing the litotn.
member correctly. Now, I go further and
say that, in my opinion, the money can be
well spent not only in improving existing
ports of the Northc-West but also in doing
something for the ports of Bunbury, Gerald-
ton, Albcany, and Freniatlte. It seems to ace
that the Government are setting out to incur
an expense which at present is absolutely
unjustified. The ports tltat we already have
are practically at a standstill for the want
of moncy w-hich should be expendedl on them.

Hfon. G. W. Miles: Cut the North-West
out altogether, and hand it over to somebody
else'.

lion. A. H. PANTON: Last January I
nade a suggestion that the railways shoud
be handed over to somebod-y, a nd T wa s
nuearly struck for doing so. Therefore I ad-
vise 'Mr. 'Miles to refrain front such. interjee-
tions. We are told that public works have
been restricted owing to the high cost of
rails and so forth; and yet the Government
propose to extond the tramway systeib in the
utetropolitan -area. I do not suppose we
shall have nmnch voice in the matter, but f
cnuut raise my protest against acty extension
of the tramuways ink the metropolitan area at
tlco present tiute. Such expression simply
nceans compretition with the ferries and the

Riubnrban railway service. Trains are already
being cut out because of lack of sufficient
1 cssenger traffic.

Hon. J. Duffell: There is no terry at Bel-
mRoat.

Hon, A. H. PANTON : The tramway Sys-
tent of Perth is, I conisider, an absolute dis-
grace. 'Nothing else can be said about it. On
a re-cent visit to tlce Eastern States I was
pet-Iicularly struck with the tranmway systenms
there; and after seeing them I am thoroughly
wvell ashamned of what we have in Perth. If
there is £E50,000 to be spent on the trnmways,
I hope the Government will devote that sum
to the improvement of existing tracks and of
the rolling stock that we have, People would
sooner walk than ride nowadays. How can
we expect anybody to pay to ride in our
cars when they are allowed to get into such
a condition? It is rather pleasing to have
ain admission front the Premier that the
business uridettkings, acid not the trailing
cotncerns of the State, are responsible for
the loss. 'It must be very gratifying to most
ucectibers here to have that assurace front
the Premier. The sucn paid into revenue by
the much-abused trading concerns last year-
was £7,78-t. In other words the deficit wouldl
have been £7,784 greater but for the much-
abused] trading concerns. I am prepared to
take the Pretnier's statement. It was a
very definite Statement made in another
place amid loud applause and mnany utter-
jpctions, but the Premier made it apparent
to the public that the busictess undertakings,
tlte railways, tracmways, and so forth, which
hare always been State owned, and not the
tnuch-abiused trading concerns which the Lab-
our Party were guilty of instituting, were re-
spotnsible for the financial loss. Mlembers
should be fair and should either contradict
rte Premier 'a statement or else refrain front
talking about tlte trading concerns.

lIfon. J1. Nicholson: Look at the accounts.
Hon. A. H4. RANTON: I presume the

Precmler had all thle figures before him. I
looked at the financial statencent for the year
ended the 30th June and found tltat tle
revenue received front the State trading eon-
rerccs amounted to'£7,784, but against tant
acuiount J could ficnd no itemn of expenditure.
The hon. member could niot have aeon the
accouncts.

Ilaon. TI. MIoore: There is none so blind
as he' wito Will not See.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: The Icon, member
cmcnv pitt it that Way. I ant rather pleased
that tile battle-try of this State Icas been
changed from that whmich has been raised
duoring tlco last two or three sessions. Fo r
Focac years past the battle-cry not only of
the Government of this State lint throughout
the world has been produce, produce and
more production, but that batte-crLy has
gone. We have now thle battle-cry econonliec,
economise and still more economy. Thtat is
the hattle-cry to-day.

lion. LT. Nicholson: Andl umore population.
Hon. A. H. PANTrON: During the last

three or four years while the cry of pro-
duce, produce was beving raised, the workers
of Australia, and of Groat Britain, too, beard
tlce cry and wentt occ producing for thceir
lives. Now they are told to econocaise. They
are walking about the streets unemployed
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afti'r listening to the cry produce, produce,
att-r having filled the factories with clothes
and hoots, themselves having very little of
eil c to wear. The flour mills of the State
aire full of flour andi the men. are walking
allwit out of work, and yet bread is dearer
tliaq ever it was. Perhaps that is the rea-
son why the cry has been. changed from ptro-

dnQto ceoniontise. Thoulzands of inca in
A :,tralia and G'reat Britain are unemployed.
Wo-sted and woollen mills int Einglanid are
idlep owing to the importation of wvorsted and
Nvoollen goods from Oermiany. We are selling
nut w heat iii Gerniany cbeaper thtan our* own
litoule can buqy it, and yet we are tolil to
cruqionisG. I caine avross a rather inter-
esding statement fromt a Bradford cornes-
itoident, which I hope I. shall be permitted
to read because it deals. with the question of
e'-onomy. During the first four ilonths OF
Iasi year Englantl imported 4,3:36 square
yuils of worsted cloth from Germany. it
the first four months of this year England
imported 19,575 square yards. of norste:!
tlo'ii front (lerinany. Dliring thle first four
mtonths of last year 14,518 squnare yards of
woollen cloth was implorted fronit Germany,
;.lvcist during the first four months of this
vtr 56d,561) sqnare yards of woollen cloth

%%simported fronm Germany into England.
It wonid be interesting to' know how much
of that eldtli finds its way to Australia to
thec detriment of our own woollen mills. We
i-ott the war; no one denies that, but it
would be very hard to say who is going to
benefit most from the war. The Prime
Minister when in 'Western Australia during
the war said, "'Never again will we trade
with Glermany. " Yet iteie we are trading
for onr lives. I have no objection to that.

I-on. .1. Cornell: Australia is aot trading
iith Germanyv.

Hoa. A. 14. PAXTON: Is not selling
wheat trading with Germany? I all! given
to understand that wheat Itas been sold to
Germany. That may not be trading. I
will call it selling and buying,

Rton. J. Niceholson: It was only a sale.
Hon. A. H. PANTON: It was a pretty

good sale so far as Geramany was concerned.
I am satisfied that many grave Problems Will
confront the Government dnring the next 12
months or two years, especially industrial
troubles. There are problents net only be-
fore the Government, but before the whole
of the commercial community. The cries of
''Down with wages," and ''Abolish thle ar-
bitration courts'' are, not going to solve
those problems. It is all very well for the
Premier of South Australia, MIr. Bar-well, to
talk about downing wagaes; it is all very
well for the Acting Priame 'Minister, Sir
.Joseph Cook, to talk about abolihbing the
arbitration courts; it is all very well for
Mr. Lee Steere to say "We wo011't have the
arbitration couirt,'' and for the Tsar of the
Country Party, Mr. Monger, to talk of what
''we will do'' to the workers. The fact re-
mains that the workers the world over have
1'imt utp a big and bitter fight for what they

have to-day. and they are going- to put tip
a big and bitter fight before they lose what
thevy have, unless there is a big redaction in
the cost of living7. That is the piosition we
are faced w-ith. Everyone knows that during
the war the liv of comimodities went
upt by leaps and bounds. Lt was absolutely
inil-ossibha. to keep wages anyivhere near the
sofli- prices, eveni with an aeroplane;
but now that there is a levelling down of
thle cost of conmmodiries, we find that there
is a cry to bring wages down, Although
the cost of commodities ;went up at the rate
of 7.5 per cent, and was followed by an in-
crease in wages of only 12Y, per cent., they
now want the ivng-Yos brought dlown by 25

'Pri cent. nlottitlistanding; that thle cost Of
living has deelined by only about 2 11cr cent.
'rhe workers will sit tigltt, and observe with
interest wihat i5 going on. .Me-mbers mus1t
realise and the comnnercial comminunity too
must realise that the purchasing power of
the workers' wages is lower titaa it n-as 10
yeas go, and that it is useless to ask the

;okrto toil for eight hours a dlay for somec-
thing less than is sufficient to keep himself,
his wife, and family. I do iiot think miemn-
hers wish tliat this should be done, but they
are Overlooking the great fact that the pur-
elaiang power of the workers' wages is lower
titan it was 10 years ago. 'Pie statistics
prove this; it is ia fact ;vhich cannot be
denied. All thle talk in) the world cannot gain-
say this fact. We )tave the certified declara-
tionl of tile CoinmionwIealIthI Statistician; we
have the finiding of the Basic Wage Coninlis-
sloit; we hlave the utterances of the arhitra-
tioa court judges all over the Commniwealth,
and the workers surely cannot be expectedl to
give up what tiley hlave obtained only after
a very big fight. Ta conclusion, I appeal to
ilienmlers aind if possible to the commercial
comamunity of this State also to cointinue as
thley were doing a few months ago, aaiiiely,
in the direction of settling these disputes
arounil the coinfereniee table. ],or sonic rea-
soil or other this system hans been stopped.
During the whole of the time that the cost
of living wvas going up uwhen wages were still
lagging far behind, T statmtl from the floor
Of this House thiat. the Employers' Federa-
tion were prepared to assist at all tiiiies at
round table confer-ences, TIn that way we got
over miiust of our dilliculties. During the last
three years. I hlave had as strenuous a time
as almost ay man in tlte Labour moveament
attending thlesecofiies

11cm. J1. Duffell: The wages board system
woutld overcomae the difficulty.

Hon, A. H. PANTON: I do not care what
system is adopted, but the bulk of thle comi-
iliunily to-dlay are urging that the arbitration
coui-t is unsuitable. I agree that tile arbitra-
tion Court cannot keep pace with tile work.
Other peoplem however, are saying that they
are going to get wages down whether we
like it or not, either at the point of the
bayonet or by some other mecans, but the
worker in Australia will not stand that. 1
know the worker of Australia as well as
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most men, andi hie is to-day what he always
has been. Ile is prepared to sit at a con-
ference table and talk over wages and con-
ditions and go to the arbitration court and
put up is fight there for those wages and
condit ions, but hie will not suffer what hie
has won to be torn from him ruthlessly by
the emp jloyers wit!h the police supportinrg
them. It is well for the commercial earn-
munity to get any idea of this kind out of
their heads. It will not comec to pass. If thle
etomnierejal community and the Government
want industrial peace, my advice is to let
their bottle cry for the future be ''Hands off
arbitration and let its get around tire e'on-
ference table.''

lon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.251: 1
"'as not present at the opening of the ses-
sion and I would, Therefore, like to take this
0opportunity to join in the expressions of re-
gret which have beet, tittered regarding the
fact that our old and esteemned colleague,
Hon. E. Al. Clarke, is no longer with us.
In an experience extending over twelve
years, I always found that gentleman kind
in thought and~ word and deed. 11e was
typical of the best type of those pioneers
who helped to manke Werstern Australia what
it is, andl his shrewdniess often was of
material assistance in our deliberations inathkq ('haiber. [ii welcoming his *suceessr,
it is gratifying to know that hie is a gentle-
mail who has% had 'Ministerial ex perienrce, one
who 1n' rr'aiOti of his experience in another
place and es-ieciall -y his experience in the
Cabinet wvill be of help in this Council. At

0i time in the history of the State was there
greater need for men of ripe experience and
sound judgment than at the prevent tine.
We were never fared with graver problems.
I would like to express appreciation of t he
remarks of Mr. Pernton regar-ding the mining
industry and thle t reatinut it h~as received,
not only from the p~resent Goverrnment, but
frotm the Governments in time past. The gold-
fields meumhers for a greait many years have
been, pointing out hlow the assistance which
has; heen extended to the mining industry
has never beet, equal in generosity to the
assistance which has beeon extended to Other
industries, but those of us who have continu-
ally harped upon that question seen, to have
been almokst heating tme wind, Oad very little
result has come from' it. However,
I would like to point out that at no
time ha, the considleration of the Govern-

lueut towards the minning industry been more
nevessar - than it is at present. When Mr.
Peanton was speaking art ho,,. jmember inter-
jected, ''What is the gold output at the pre-
sent time?" Because the gold ontput
is declining, because it is small, there is all
thle more necessity for the Government to
give all the help they possibly can to an
industry that never needed it more than it
does just now. Great as might be the
necessity to extend help to the mining
industry, great as might be the necessity
to extend help to farming and other indus-

tries of this State, Still More important
to my mind is the gravity of the linan-
c-il situation. I on, not going into figures
to stress the seriousneas of that question,
but I think it is one that ought to exercise
the attention of the Government and of every
mnembier of Parliament to a greater extent
tin all the other questions that are now
before thme country. Next in gravity to the
financial question, I would put two other
aspevrts that call for attention by the Gov-
erment at the present time. In Western
Australia we have a population Of some
3301,000 people, or merely a handful holding
a third of this vast Continent. Western Airs-
tralia is a huge emipty space that needs to
bea filled and the necessity for encouraging
iimmigration conies, to my mind, niext in
Importance to the necessity for attending to
the financial aspect. Af ter that in seriousnies
I would place the fact that the recent ceivius
returns have shown an extraordinary drift
towards the capital in Western Australia.
Dealing with the financial question, no loat
ter hlow tlhe Treasurer or the Government
may explain the position, thle fact cannot
he denied that during the two years
thme present Government have beeni in ollices
we have spent about £1,300,000 more than
our income. That sort of thing cannot pos-
sibly go on. Each year, no matter whether
it lie the present Government or previous
Glovernmients, we have been, met with prom-
ies of improvement in the financial position,
and with promises that the deficit will not beso
large as in previous years. Despite these
assurances, we see no evidence of improve-
meat whatsoever itt the financial results of
eachl succeeding year. When the Leader of
thte House comes to recply to the remarks
whtich have been naid regarding the finan-
cial position, hke will tell us, no doubt, as he
has told uts before, and quite rightly so, that
we should never forget the annual contrihun-
tiotis to the sinking fund. Doubtless also
he will make a comparison between the an-
Till conltrihutiomis to the sinking fund-
somethting of the sort appears in the Gov-
ernor's Speech-and the deficit, and indicate
that the position is not as bad as the niere
hold Statement of the deficit would suggest;
so that the position would lie better if, as the
Treasurer haes already said, it were not for
the losses onl what the Treasurer has de-
scribed as " our utility services.0 It has
been said that there would he no deficit if
it were not for these services. The loss onl
themi amounted to nearly £600,000. 1 think
the exact figures eive,, by the Treasurer in ank-
other place were M54,000 for the year. We will
be told, too, that if there had not been these
losses the estimate giveni by the Treasurer
would have been realised. All these ''ifs'' anti
"bats,''" which continually crop up in the

Speeches of Treasurers in suecetedinbg Govern-
tments, are becoming very tiresome. No mat-
ter what the Leader of the Rouse may say,
hie cannot get away from the fact that thep
financial position is getting worse and that we
are drifting quickly to leeward. The total de-
ficit is in the neighbourhood of five millions.
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It is quite true that it is extraordinarily dif-
ficault to make any tangible suggestion as to
how the Government eon improve the finances.
All sorts of statements are made as to what
the Government ought to do, but it is ex-
treinely difficult indeed to say what course
is best to adopt. Sonic members of
the Ministry have gone so far as to say
that aiothimag further canl be done than, has
alreadly been done. I am not one of those
o-ho believe that iaothiing furtlaer can be done
than has been done. Onl the contrary, I tlaink
it is possible to improve tlac finanacial posi-
tion to a consideirable extent. Because this
improvement has not been effected by the
presenit Government or by previous Govern-
nieats, the deduction I must umake is that the
task of iniproving the finances is r :ally be-
yond the capacity of the various Tr~asurers
and Ministers& The problem requires men with
maore finanucial and business ability thani unen-
bers of the Goverinment possess. I suggest that
the Government seek the assistance of alen of
financial and businaess ability in order to ad-
vise tlaem hlow to get out of the difficulties
confrontinag then,. There is nothing in
:ily way -derogato-y to the dignity
of the Government in asking for the assist-
ance of such men. The Imiperial Government
have just formed a business committee for
the purpose of making reconmmendations to
the Goveranment ad to see whsethaer any re-
Aimetion can be niade in the expenditure;
whether aneans caml be adopted for improving
the revenue and generally to advise haow beat
thle finances can be straightened. The 0p.
position in another place have been generoas
enough to say that they will help in every
possible way. Personally 1 (10 not think that
the business or financial capacity of the menm-
hers of the Opposition is equal to a task of

sela naature even when it is combined with
the talents of time present Administration. I
think assistance might be got from me,, of
fin~ancial experience and] from leading busi-
'less mcmi, just as the Imperial Goverunment
lhave sought assistance ii, straightenimig out
tlae finainces at Bomne. I uni perfectly satis-
fled that if there had been a businaess coin-
inittee iu existence p~rop~osals whaich have beein

broughat forward from time to time would
lave- been carried out long ago. I notice tlat
th- Minister for Railways las promaised thlat
motor tra ins will be utilised ii, the back cotan-
ti v. That will maeamn a considerable redaic-
ton in the expeidituri- on the runnaing of
trains.

[To,,. C. F. Baxter: The motor trai,;,
vwould( require to he different from tlhose in

Viroria.

lion. J1. W. KIR3WAN: At any rate, that
is one -uggestioa which T ana sare would have
I-ecur made 'years ago if sueca a committee hail
been iii existence. That one suggestion will
uniqueCstionlably meani a great saving in con-
maetion with the railways. Nearly every day I
notice the train raanning between Boulder ajad
K~algoorlie. It is a very heavy train coi-
posed of a large iiumnber of carriages andl is
da.illy dragged up a hill. The trait, makes
that journey many times during the day. All

the requirements would be met by a light
motor train runiing over those rails. That
is only one example of what we can find all
over the State. A conmmittee of business
uteR would' inquire into the expendit-.e
of utility services which, according to the
Treasurer, are responsible for the deficit, and
they would be able to make recomndnsations
of material assistance to the Government. Of
course, if the Government appointed som~e
committee that would merely be a sort of
white-washing body which would say that the
country was being run on the most economical
lilies and which would fall in with the Trea-
surer's statenmets-although we are going
back to such anl extent in the finanel8, the
Treasurer [)ersists in saying he is prat-tising-
economy-Such a committee would be of n1o
advantage whatsoever. I do not know whether
the associated banks would be prepared to
nominate a couple of members to sit onl the
eoruiittec, but if so, two i--embers,
could be drawn from their ranfla and
the Chamber of Commerce could nomi-
niate a couple as well. The committee would
be, of course, merely an advisory one, but it
would help to create confidence abroad, in-
asmnuch as the appointment of such a coun-
jaittee would show a desire onl the part of the
Government to run the country on busin-a
linies. If the British Govcrw'-ent can
.appoint a committee to assist tI, an in deal-
ing witl; the finances of the British Isles,
surely the State Government are not too su-
perior to seek the assistance of some coin-
nmattee in order to help in straightening out
our finances.

]{ail. I. Nicholson: Hear, hear! Quite
right.

Ho,,. J. WA. IRWAN: Business men and
I lalicial men do not often go into Parlia-
ment, and, as a matter of fact, when such
lien are anxious to do so, as a ruli- they
cannot get elected. Men of the type I
refer to are usually absorbed entirely in
business affairs, making it pi-act ically mai-
possible for themi to turn their mninds to poli-
ties andm become successfuml. Sue!, a committee
sitting around a table and talking over the
financial affairs of the country and going
into then, tlimrougmly, woul be of soine help,
anid at any rate the proposal would be worth
trying.

lHon. ' C W. dile0s: If thke Government
nere strong enough to carry out their recon-
,ienlatioas, that might be so, bait they would
not be sti-ong enough.

Holl, J. W. KIRiWAN: If the Govern-
meet did imot car, out the recomnmndatio-%
ofI time comimittee, still those recommnendations
,,cmld he onl record. If the Government eame
forwerd with the minmittee 's reconmmenda -

tions to Pam-liamnent, tlaos,, rec-ommiiendatioas
would materially as sist the (!overamll, it iii
gaining Parliamenit's approval. If the Goy-
oruiinent could say to the Ho[mse, " This coin-
iittie hals advised a (-c-$aima coan-s- of action

anil we recommend its ad olpt ion," sumch as
annt~oun icieent wVouldl iniflaice a lairge nunt-
ber of members of Parliaument. We are
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now it such a financial piositionl that any-
thing that possibly can be (lone to inspire
confidence abrond ought to be done, and I
think that the Government could very well
follow the example sA them by the Imperial
authorities.

Hon. Sir Edward XWittenooin: The cami-
nuittee might take the place of thme Govern-
Ilient.

lHon. J. W. R-'IRWAN:-. Perhaps that would
do no hartm. I am inelined to think that a
committee of thle nature T suggest, would got
us out of our financial difficulties mnuch more
expeditiously than the Government. The
Government would have to take into account
the question of the developmment of - the
counntry,

Hon. A. 3. 11. Saw: If you get the Pri-
mary Producers' Association to endorse your
sug~cstion, the Government will adopt it.

Hon. J. W. KIRlWAN: Judging by the
resolutions passed by thme ansociation de-
inanding economy, I should say that that or-
ganisatiou would probably endorse the pro-
posal. It is rather a pity that the associa-
tion did not advance the proposal long ago,
bor had they done so, the probabilities -ire it
would have been adopted before this.

lHon. A. H. Panton: I thought we had all
the business men in town ia this House.

lHon. JI. W. KIRWAN: The hon. member
dloes not know very much abont the :finan-
cial and business men of Perth if lie says
that they are all in this Chamber.

Wi)n. A. H. Panton : I meant some of
then]-

lifon. J. AV. KIEWAN\: I think there are
many more business men outside Parlia-
mont thenM you will ever find in Parliament.
On the question of immigration, T was in

-Englanmd last year and what struck me
while I was there was the great interest
that was taken by thle people generally in
Australia and in Australian questions. The
wvar proved such a great advertisement for
Australia that everybody' wanted to know
something about thle country, and ats I
travelled about, in trains or tramis or 'busses,
wherever I went, and engaged in conversa-
tion with people whonm I met, all seemed to
think well of Australia. They appeared to
be of the opinion that Australia was a land
whe-re there was bread and work for all, and
where the stil was always shining, an1d1 I wvas
amazedl at the number of people who had it
in their minds to come to Australia, or to
get their sons or dependants to come to
Australia. I ani quite satisfied that there
are, viit numbers to-dlay, in England who
would he eager and willing to conic to this
part of thme world if they had the chance.
Sonic of those whom I met were suitable in
every resepeet and some had a certain
amiount of money which they were willing
to I ring wvith them.

lion. A. H. Panton: Why do they not
come?

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN. The hon. member
asks ale why they have not come to West-
ern Australia. That is one of thle things

I would like tine Governmnent to explain,
hccause there has been a great falling off
in immigration in comparison to what it
was before the war. In the five years prior
to the beginning of the- war, over 8,000
immigrants per annua111 Came to Western
A'ustralia. In the last two years thle total
was 3,400, that is, at the rate of 1,700 per
annuam, When I went to the Agent flea
era' 's office I found the place crowded with,
people who were making inquiries, and, all

aperd anxious to comte out. Te
seemed to be of a good type, but at that
particular period, I understand, there was a
good deal of difficulty about shipping. But
whatever the difficuilty is, it should be ex-
plained to the House. tt is a great pity ina
-a State such as this, and] when such a
large number of people are anxious to eini-
grate to it, that every possible fncility should
not ho given to those people. In West-
ern Australia our trouble has been that
time conveniences and requirements of the
people are far ahead of the population we
have. There are railways everywhere, roads
lxiilt, schools erected, and we have an Agri-
e'ltural Bank and ain Industries Assistance
Board, and, generally speaking, the people
who conc here to-day -are in a vastly better
position than the people who came out in the
early days. Those who came out in the
years gone by and opened up the country
had none of the advantages which I have
quoted, and they hadl not the knowledge of
the uses to which they could put the land.
The immigrant to-dlay wrho cannot make a
livelihood is not wvorth his salt. Tile Govern-
mieat, in connection with their policy of
iniiration, should not hesitate to en-
culrage people to conic out. They will he
a poor type indeed if they fail. The other
point to which I wish to rgfer is thme alarm-
ing drift of thme population towards thle capi-
tal. According to the census returmns, this
drift has been at a greater rate iii Western
Australia than in any other State. The
population within J.2 miles of Perth is out
of alt proportion to the population of the
rest of the State. 'Mr. Panton suggested one
Felieuie which, to uiy miind, ought to be put
forward with a view to preventing that drift
towards the capital, and that is to open the
outlying ports of the State to a greater ex-
tt-nt than line been (lone in the past. No miat-
ter to which port one tiay go, one hears con-
stant complaints of thle 1ramit of facilities ill
regard to shipping. At Albany a separation
movement is talked about, and at Geraldten
they are talking in much the same way, and
all because there has not been sufficient at-
tention paid to the opening up of those ports.
The Government, if it is d4 sired to stop the
drift to the capital, should give every en-
couragemnent to the men in the back blocks,
those engaged in developing the natural re-
sources of the State- After all, those mcii
who are away in the back blocks aire the
hack bone of the country, and without theml
the city could not exist. For that rensimi,
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personally, I welcome the growth of the
Country Party, although I am not a member
of that party and am never likely to be one.
Still I welcome their growing strength be-
cause T think they will check the evil of
entrolisati on and will cause more attention
to be paid to the men outback who are the
most deserving citizens of the State.

On motion by Ron. J. Cunningham, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned a 5.53 p.m.

tislaiffie EesernbIv,
Tuesday, 23rd August, 1981.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-in, and read prayers.

QUESTION-MUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONS ACT, AMENDMENT.

'Mr. DAVIES asked the Minister for
'Works: 1, When- does he intend to intro-
duce nn amendment of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act to give to municipalities the
option of rating on the unimproved value
of land? 2, In view of the fact that the
municipal year commences on the let
November, will he consider the advisabilit
of introducing the Bill at a sufficiently
early stage to allow of its being brought
into force for the next municipal year?

The MIINTSTER FOR WORS replied:
1, If possible this session. 2, No avoidable
delay will occur.

QUESTION -MIDLAND WORKSHOPS,
APPBENTICESflIPS.

Kr. DAVIES asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Who are the members of the
Apprentices Selection Board at the Loco-
motive Workshops at Midland Junction? 2,
What is the method adopted in selecting
apprentices?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS ye-
plied: 11. The workshops manager, shop fore-
man of trade concerned, union representa-
tive of trade concerned. 2, (a) Educa-
tional qualifications are tabulated and Con-
sidered; (b) candidates are intetrogated by
the Board, and physique and personality
noted; (c) candidates with outstanding
qualifications in (a) and (b) are given
preference; (d) candidates with approxi-
mately equal qualifications in (a) and (b)
ballot for order of appointment.

QUESTIONS (2)-WHEAT.

Firm offers for Export.

Air. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Has it been the practice of
the State Wheat Marketing Scheme to give
exporters of Western Australian wheat
firm offers of ywheat for export for 48 hours,
to enable them to arrange freight and
quote for the delivery of the wheat in, say,
South Africa? 2, Has this system been ter-
mninated under instructions from the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board in Melhournef 3, Are
the Government aware that this action will
prejudice the sale of Western Australian
wheat, as grain exporters in this State ob-
taining only tentative quotations locally
will be unable to quote against Victorian
exporters who are in close touch with the
Australian Wheat Hoard in Melbourne and
are able to obtain firm offers of wheat
there? 4, Will he protest to the Australian
Wheat Board against the disadvantages im-
posed on the export of Western Australian'
wheat in this respect, and the consequent
loss to the Western Australian producer9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes, to certain destinations on
behalf, of the Australian Wheat Board. 2,
Yes. 3, The export of the actual grain of
the Western Australian harvest to desirable
markets may be affected, but the local pool
will share in any Australian wheat sales
effected overseas. 4, (a) Yes; I have done
SO. (b) There is no loss to the Western
Australian producer.

Local Contract No~es for Export.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Alinister for
Agriculture: 1, Hase it been the practice of
the State Wheat 'Marketing Scheme to issue
contract notes locally for sales of Western
Australian wheat for export? 2, Is it true
that this practice has been, stopped under
r-ecent instructions from the Australian
Wheat Board in Melbourne, and that the
Australian Wheat Board has decided that all
such sales are to lie finalised in Melbourne
in future? -3, What are the reasons for this
alteration? 4, Is he awvare that this new
system will place M,%elbourne hrokcers at a
great advantage as compared with residents
of Western Australia in regard to handling
Western Australian wheat for export, with
a corresponding loss to the Western Austra-


